
Please welcome 
the all-new the 
BB Centrum 
Newsletter – eCity 
is here! 
Spring is coming. The days are getting longer, nature is waking up, we all 
enjoy the sunshine, and for some it’s the best time of the year. Spring is  
a time of change - a change for the better. And so it is with our BB Centrum 
magazine - with the new season comes a new improved design and even 
a new name, which is linked to the change in the newsletter’s name. It’s 
a regular monthly filled with news and updates. Spring at BB Centrum 
presents the new BB Centrum City magazine and its accompanying eCity 
newsletter. We hope you’ll like our new publications, that you’ll get used 
to them quickly, and enjoy them as much as we do.

See you at BB Centrum!
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https://www.facebook.com/BB-Centrum-730141167045202/
https://www.instagram.com/bbcentrum/
http://bbcentrum.cz


Spring Soup Festival 
at BB Centrum
WHEN: Thursday, March 14, 2019  (11 am - 6 pm) 
WHERE: Brumlovka Square

At the Spring Soup Festival at Brumlovka Square, you can try traditional 
soups like goulash soup, bouillon, cabbage soup, and kulajda, and you’ll 
also have the chance to try soups from all over the world: Vietnamese pho 
bo, Indian dhal, Russian borscht, Japanese miso, and more.

Throughout the day, we’ll have a wide variety of cultural activities, musical 
performances, and children’s creative workshops for you to enjoy.

Brumlovka Square

http://www.bbcentrum.cz/
https://www.facebook.com/BB-Centrum-730141167045202/
https://www.instagram.com/bbcentrum/
http://bbcentrum.cz


 
 

 

Please Introduce 
Yourself... Speed 
Dating at BB Centrum 
WHEN: March 20, 2019 / 7-9 pm (women 25-35 years, men 29-39 years of age) 
                 March 27, 2019 / 7-9 pm (women 33-43 years, men 38-48 years of age) 

WHERE: KOBE Restaurant, BB Centrum (Vyskočilova 1481/4, Prague 4, 140 00)

Spring is knocking on the door, and with come new opportunities for 
spending our free time...walking, playing sports, or excursions. Are you 
missing a special someone to share your time with? Don’t leave it to 
chance – BB Centrum is offering you the chance to meet someone through 
speed dating: you have four-minute speed dates with several people and 
find out who would best suit you.

Symbolic entrance fee of CZK 200. Reserve your spot at  
www.randemotyl.cz - for discounted admission, enter the code “PROMO” 
when registering.

BETA Building

•    6:30 pm   Registration, refreshments
•    7:00 pm   ZEvent starts  
•    9:00 pm   Event ends

http://www.randemotyl.cz
http://www.bbcentrum.cz/
https://www.facebook.com/BB-Centrum-730141167045202/
https://www.instagram.com/bbcentrum/
http://bbcentrum.cz


BB Centrum 
Welcomes Spring
WHEN: Thursday, March 21, 2019  (11 am - 6 pm) 
WHERE: Brumlovka Square

Winter is fading, the days are getting longer, the sun is peeking out more 
and more - Spring is around the corner! Come celebrate its arrival with us. 

Come to Brumlovka Square, where you can sample a range of delicacies, 
such as fresh spring lemonade, homemade marmalades, and excellent 
homemade baked goods. You can look forward to seasonal fruits and 
vegetables. Throughout the day, we’ll have a wide variety of cultural 
activities and musical performances for you to enjoy.

Brumlovka Square

https://www.facebook.com/BB-Centrum-730141167045202/
https://www.instagram.com/bbcentrum/
http://bbcentrum.cz


Exhibition: “100 Years of 
Transformation Through 
the Eyes of Photographers”
KDY: 18. 3. – 22. 4. 2019, denně od 7:00–18:00 hod. 
KDE: ALPHA Building, Vyskočilova 1461/2a, Prague 4 (entrance directly from the 

bus stop Brumlovka)

The traveling exhibition of historical photographs was organized in 
cooperation with the National Information and Consulting Center for 
Culture (NIPOS) in honor of the 100th anniversary of the founding of 
Czechoslovakia. Ten photographic panels present individual pieces of 
a century of history, each focused on a crucial moment or milestone: 
the creation of the independent republic, the events at Munich, the end 
of the Second World War, the February coup, Prague Spring and the 
invasion of Warsaw Pact troops, protests over the death of Jan Palach, the 
emergence of Charter 77 and the funeral of philosopher Jan Patočka, the 
Velvet Revolution, and new life in a democracy. It shows not only dramatic 
moments and people related to the given period, but it also attempts to 
capture the atmosphere of the time, changes in environment and lifestyle, 
and the poetry of everyday life.

Free admission.

ALPHA Building

https://www.facebook.com/BB-Centrum-730141167045202/
https://www.instagram.com/bbcentrum/
http://bbcentrum.cz


New Microsoft 
Coworking Space
Microsoft has opened a new co-working space in their offices in the 
DELTA Building. Open since March 6, 2019, you can book one of six desks 
in the Microsoft Customer Zone free of charge.

Do you work for a startup that has more ideas than space? Looking for  
a place where you can meet with business and technical experts to help 
you move forward? Are you interested in mentoring?

Book your desk at aka.ms/coworkingbooking. Come and take advantage 
of all the possibilities that the new Microsoft Coworking Space  
in BB Centrum offers. 

DELTA Building

http://aka.ms/coworkingbooking
https://www.microsoft.com/cs-cz
https://www.facebook.com/microsoftcz/
https://www.microsoft.com/cs-cz


Balance Clubu 
Brumlovka 
Celebrates 12 Years 
of Movement
As always, Balance Club Brumlovka is celebrating its birthday with 
movement. Mark March 30th in your calendar. Enjoy a full schedule  
of group classes, additional events,  and light refreshments.

Members can attend for free; the admission price for non-members 
is CZK 450. Employees of BB Centrum are entitled to reduced rates  
on Balance Club Brumlovka memberships.

For more information, contact the Client Center at +420 234 749  810  or  
info@balanceclub.cz.

BRUMLOVKA Building

mailto:info%40balanceclub.cz?subject=
https://www.balanceclub.cz/cs/
https://www.balanceclub.cz/cs/
https://www.facebook.com/balanceclub


BB Centrum 
Pharmacy March 
Event: KLORANE 
Cosmetics: Buy 2, 
Get 1 Free
Throughout the month of March, BB Centrum Pharmacy has a special 
Buy 2, Get 1 Free event on Pierre Fabre’s KLORANE line. The product 
line includes hair care, body care, and baby skincare. When you buy three 
products, you get the cheapest for free.

Residence BB Centrum

https://www.magistra.cz/lekarna/lekarna-bb-centrum
https://www.magistra.cz/lekarna/lekarna-bb-centrum
https://www.facebook.com/lekarnaBBCentrum/


Costa Coffee: 
Matcha-Anise Flat 
White...Coffee With 
a Taste of Japan
Taste the drink which combines a balanced blend of coffee and milk with 
the taste of matcha tea and sweet, spicy anise. 

It’s made from three shots of high-quality “cortissimo” espresso with 
matcha, anise, black tea, pepper and cane sugar, poured over with warm 
milk, and topped with velvety foam. The blend of teas and spices does not 
contain gluten or lactose; all the ingredients in the drink are organic quality, 
certified fairtrade and suitable for vegans.

BETA Building

https://www.costa-coffee.cz/
https://www.costa-coffee.cz/
https://www.facebook.com/CostaCoffeeCZ/


Teta Drugstore Offers 
Spring Nourishment 
for Your Skin and Lips
Colorful lip balms for your pocket or handbag. They care for your lips, 
moisturize, and smell delightful. Choose from a variety of colors and enjoy 
the irresistible aromas of chocolate and coconut, or the fresh scent of 
strawberries and exotic fruits. 

Priced at an inviting CZK 59.90 each. Skin capsules offer intensive care for 
your face. Whether you want to detox after the winter or if you’re fighting 
against wrinkles, these nourishing capsules will do your skin a great 
service for just CZK 49.90 each.

BETA Building

https://www.tetadrogerie.cz/eshop?gclid=EAIaIQobChMIiNOG-JTw4AIVxeF3Ch2ungq5EAAYASAAEgK7lfD_BwE
https://www.tetadrogerie.cz/eshop?gclid=EAIaIQobChMIiNOG-JTw4AIVxeF3Ch2ungq5EAAYASAAEgK7lfD_BwE
https://www.facebook.com/tetadrogerie/


New VENICE BEACH 
Spring / Summer 
2019 Collection at 
NIVOSPORT  
at Brumlovka
Come and choose a high-quality sports outfit that is stylish, both while 
training and outside the gym. The new VENICE BEACH collection focuses 
on comfort and function. Stylish patterns and prints, soft and bright 
colors...high-quality materials feature the Dryness function and perfect 
design offers comfort for every woman. The collection includes tank tops 
with built-in bras, tops suitable for layering, leggings in various lengths 
and colors. New in this year’s collection are selected pieces in sizes 44-50.  
 
Enjoy exercising in a new outfit from Venice Beach and stay in shape!

BRUMLOVKA Building

http://nivosport.cz/
http://nivosport.cz/
https://www.facebook.com/nivosport.cz/


GTH Catering 
Presents Hungarian 
Specialties
WHEN: Tuesday, March 12, 2019

GTH Catering Restaurant invites you to Hungarian Cuisine Day. Enjoy 
popular dishes “in the rhythm of czardas.”

Breakfast:
fresh bread with Budapest spread with spring onions 

Soup:
Hungarian bean

All-day menu:
Hungarian lecso (vegetable goulash) with spicy sausage, boiled potatoes
Hungarian chicken paprikash, dumplings
Real Hungarian beef goulash with gnocchi
Quick Eats: Bakony-style veal medallions, wild rice
Steam Table: Transylvanian cabbage, Hungarian potatoes

BETA Building

http://gth.cz/provoz/bbc-beta
http://gth.cz/provoz/bbc-beta
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